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                          ADSLCC DOC 22.7.1 
 

Alloway, Doonfoot & St Leonards Community Council (ADSLCC) 
 

Draft Minute of Meeting of the above Community Council held on 07 February 2023 
 

7.00pm, at Doonfoot Primary School 
 

 
1. Welcome and Introduction: The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

 
2. Sederunt:  

 
ADSLCC Members Present: Andrew Russell (Chair), Lawrence 
Marcantonio, Gail Millar, Zoe Montgomerie, Norman Sharp (Treasurer), Rod 
Winhall, Patrice Graham 

 
Members of the Public Present: Bob Leitch, Alison Leitch, Sheila Scott, Ann 
Marshall, Orhan Buliky, Matt Stewart, Sheena Stewart, Anne Hume, Isobelle 
Cramond, Nancy Boag, Corrie Lawrence, Mike McArthur, Angus Craig (Vice 
Chair Dunure), Lewis Connor and Stuart Bates (Alloway Railway Tunnel 
Trust) 
 
Ayr West Councillors Present: Bob Shields, George Weir, Martin Dowey, 
Lee Lyons 
 
South Ayrshire Council Liaison: Chris Campbell 

 
ADSLCC Member’s Apologies: Ian Duncanson, Alan Graham, Pamela 
McKay 
 
Ayr West Councillors Apologies: N/A 
 
ADSLCC Resignations: Brendan Ferguson, Paul Marshall, Michael Steel 
 

3. Declarations of Interest: None 
 

4. Approval of the draft minutes of the meeting held: 10 January 2023 
 
The minutes were approved as a correct record. 
 
Proposed: Laurence Marcantonio.  Seconded: Norman Sharp 

 
5. Co-option of Members to ADSLCC: None 

 
6. Police Report: We acknowledge PC Paton’s commitment that in his own time 

he brings a written Police Report. The following was recorded of crimes in the 
Ayr West area in January 2023:  
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Police Report cont. 
Crimes -     8 
 
Of which: 
 
Thefts -    3 
Breach of Peace -   3 
Assault -    1 
Misuse of Drugs Offences - 1 
Offences under Child and Young Persons Act -  0 
Offences under Domestic Abuse -   0 
Road Traffic Offences  0 
 
The report also noted that Officers had continued speeding checks at various 
locations in the area. 
PC Paton said that the police would rather educate than prosecute speeding 
drivers. He reminded the meeting to be on the lookout for scam charity 
donations where once given are then targeted by further scam charities. 
The Chair attended a SAC arranged meeting 24-01-23 where Chief Inspector 
Lammy gave details on managing his resources/priorities with what was 
available to him. 
 

7. SAC Councillor Reports: on agenda items 8. 
8. Matters Arising on previous minutes: All Councillors attending gave some 

input to below. 
 
i. Accesible Ayr Consultation (Report; Ongoing Consultation in groups) 

The Council has agreed that 2 hour free parking will return after being 
successful at Christmas. 

ii. Belleisle House (Report; None) Info only; Pat Lorimer architect 
formerly ADB from Kirkmichael would like to see it developed into a 
Museum to Slavery as an idea. 

iii. Rozelle/Belleisle/Cambusdoon/Footpaths (Report; Paths are to be 
upgraded.) 

iv. Dunure Road Underpass (Report; Should start shortly and road 
closure with detour for two weeks then traffic lights) 

v. Burns Statue Square Revamp (Report; Cllr Shields spoke about the 
fountain damaged by a car accident that is to be reinstalled) 

vi. Citizens Advice Bureau (Report Cllr Dowey and delegation met with 
CAS, talks Ongoing. SAC are actively pursuing a Citizens Advice 
Bureau) 

vii. Parking at Junction of Greenfield Ave/Doonfoot Road (Report; Traffic 
lights are being looked at to replace the Doonfoot Roundabout) 

viii. Poets Path/Walkway and down to old Railway Cycle Route (Report; 
None but informed by a member of the public that the area around the 
old toilets ought to be tidied up and steps made down to the cycle path 
and notice board info improved and outdated info regularly changed for 
tourists. National Trust board. Lack of waste bins at the Auld Kirk end) 
Cllr Dowey informed the meeting it will be looked into. 
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ix. Corton Development Cllr Martin Dowey explained that 4 groups were 

applying to develop the Corton Estate which makes life very 

complicated as no one wants to be first to start because they will be 

responsible for initial road building. 

 

The Chair handed the gavel temporarily to member N Sharp. 

 

A Russell spoke of concerns about the Corton development and 

following emails written on behalf of ADSLCC to the relevant agencies. 

It seems the responsibility buck is being passed amongst the local 

authority agencies and the National agency re the much needed 

upgrades of the A77. We are looking for SAC to frequently request and 

seek commitments to fully dual the A77 around Ayr and suburbs. This 

was a commitment in 2014 during the pre planning consultations. We 

have seen to date no information on future intensions or any form of 

strategic plans which we think should at least already be in place since 

vast areas of land has been approved for development since 2014 to 

envelope the existing single carriageway bypass. 2700 houses are 

planned with associated small shops (Licensing) and a primary school. 

It’s has already been questioned in earlier correspondence for 

confirmation that the planned walkway bridge and roundabout at the 

end of Maybole road/A77 is drawn to be capable of taking a dual 

carriageway in the future. There has been no reply from Craig Illes of 

SAC planning. Cllr Dowey added the school would be built by the 

Council but would be repaid by the developers. 

 

x. Station Hotel/Save As an ongoing discussion from previous meetings. 

Cllr’s informed Scot Rail, Network Rail and SAC talking with other 

interested parties. Whilst the Council is asking for any viable offers to 

come forward with plans and cash for the hotel A Russell asked and 

questioned why a SAVE qualified structural engineer charged with 

renovation projects was still denied access to the hotel now under the 

control of the Council by way of the ‘Dangerous building Notice’ DBN 

which is one of the essential activities for SAVE to determine any ways 

forward for a renovation with suitable plans and cash. Cllr Dowey said 

access to the Hotel is forbidden to the Council by King’s Counsel whilst 

according to a SAVE lawyer it’s not a problem in England as a Council 

with such a DBN order can authorise access to carry out surveys as 

was said at a public meeting in the town Hall. A Russell asked; so 

what’s the way forward, this forbidden access can’t be right for a 

competent person? 

A member of the public asked; why by this stage of rental costs is the 

scaffolding not owned by SAC? It could have been bought. Have the 

rental agreements not been looked at. A Russell asked; why has the 

monthly rental charge not come down over time. (After the first six 

months I asked the same question; I was given the answer that SAC 

didn’t know at that time how long they wanted it for). Normally rental 
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agreements are constantly renegotiated for better terms as time 

passes and for a set longer time there can be a, you own it agreement. 

No answers were forth coming from Councillors. 

 

The Gavel was returned to member A Russell Chair ADSLCC. 

 

xi. Cllr Lyons informed the meeting that Ayr High Street will be closed on 

Sunday 12th March 2023. 

 
9. Speaker: The Rankin Family brothers Greg, Max and Ben gave a very 

informative talk with photographs and maps of the planned expansion by 

Haven of their Caravan Park, at Craig Tara. They explained how this would 

impact their family business, the Heads of Ayr Farm Park by the proposed 

addition of 150 vans. They would be placed on the site of the existing Haven’s 

9 hole Golf Course and occupy all the holiday park’s land to its Westerly 

boundary. The Golf Course is on the Farm Park’s Easterly and partial 

Northern boundary and all the way North West to the coast at the Heads of 

Ayr encompassing many Farm Park animal resting fields and currently 

provides for a buffered open space between the two businesses. Static Vans 

will be installed right up to the boundaries rough fence / hedging which divides 

the two businesses just now. Haven says they are not planning to put in a 

new secure fence as they don’t want their clients to feel hemmed in. This 

potentially equates to an additional 900 holiday makers to add to the already 

potential 7000 already in place. This would be a similar population to the town 

of Girvan. The Farm Park already has trouble with people from Haven 

breaking in and on occasion causing damage in the Farm Park or creating 

nuisance. ‘This proposal will only exacerbate the problem as the new open 

quiet area will become our Park in which to continue their out of hour’s 

activities. We are isolated out here and potentially our personal safety may be 

at risk especially in the dark if we have to confront intruders. The animals will 

not get their rest spaces with caravans’ right up to their set aside fields with 

close by lights and noise. Our berthing and animal sick outbuilding is on our 

northern boundary. The expansion will adversely affect the road traffic on 

check in days and possibly add to the problem with sewage in Ayr Bay. There 

is a site of protected Special Scientific Interest SSI which will be affected 

neighbouring the golf course on our land. The Coastal Walk will be affected by 

being bounded for some length by static vans and no longer be open space. 

The loss of the Golf Course will be a loss to a natural green unlit space within 

the Haven Site. It could be transformed into a wildlife haven with pond for the 

interests of Haven’s young and old clientele. It would be a welcome additional 

facility if golf is sadly no longer wanted in the interests of merely a cash return 

over the environment. It is already landscaped to suit wildlife. There could of 

course be similar options or ideas’. 
The Farm Park has gained many significant awards from Visit Scotland and 

industry leaders and is the Trip Advisor number 1 place to visit in Ayrshire. It 

employs many local people and is a small business run privately and built up 

by the family to be held in very high regard by the local community and 

industry standards. 
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A David and Goliath story as Haven is owned by Bourne Leisure which is in 

turn owned by Blackstone Investment from America. We see this as purely a 

money making exercise possibly to be sold on in the future. 
We hope that the Community Councils of Dunure and Alloway, Doonfoot and 

St Leonards would see merit in our concerns and lodge an objection on our 

behalf? 
 

The Chair intimated that we will take a vote next meeting to allow members 

time to think about the proposal and seek any more information they require. 

 

10. Secretary’s Business: There was a note from Thriving Communities to 
remind members of the deadline for Co-opted members to reapply being 16-
02-23 and copies of application forms were sent out to all Co-optees. Co-
optees should then get a return acknowledgement email from SAC upon 
receipt of their application. Inform SAC if return email is not received. 
 

11. Treasurers Report: The Treasurer reported that the financial position is 
£2270.82 in the bank. 
 

12.  Planning & Licensing Update: Rod Winhall, ADSLCC Planning Monitor, 
asked Councillors if the Corton proposal was as the original which was 
approved. This was different developers applying to develop different areas of 
land following development of services and roads. Cllr Dowey replied as in 
item 8 ix. 
 

13.  Any Other Competent Business: 
 
Stuart Bates and Lewis Connor of the newly formed Charity Alloway Railway 

Tunnel ART Trust spoke to introduce us to some aspects of the tunnel 

proposed art project. He told of the benefits to Colinton in Edinburgh of their 

neglected tunnel when it was painted with murals and had given light to 

become a useful space. They would like to do the same thing to the tunnel on 

the Sustrans path in Alloway. A positive consultation had taken place but 

neighbours who had not been specifically consulted are very concerned that 

vandals who already create problems in the tunnel will be encouraged by 

more activity and noise. At present the tunnel is covered in graffiti which is 

mostly not decipherable but can contain offensive language. The Council 

come out to obliterate such. The tunnel is in constant use at present with 

walkers, cyclists and horse riders. Unfortunately we ran short of time but this 

project will be revisited again. ART Trust hopes to gain funding and is looking 

for £200,000.00 to start with and £10,000.00 every year for maintenance. 

They presently have £20K. They were asked if they had done a structural 

survey of the tunnel should they have 100’s of people in for an event but 

seemed to say that the artist had looked at it. 

Angus Craig from Dunure Community Council in whose area the Haven 

development falls is involved in the pre planning and suggested that the 

Community Council must minute an objection to the development at Haven. 
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Member of the public Mike McArthur further spoke on the topic of placing 
20mph signs in his Doonfoot Estate. He also says that there are not enough 
20mph signs around Doonfoot Primary School to which ARA has previously 
given an answer. There was no additional input/information from estate 
residents. 
It was agreed that members at the next meeting would consider his estate 
proposal taking account of information already received from ARA and estate 
residents. A vote would be taken by ADSLCC on our adopted position at the 
present time. 

 
14. Date of Next Meeting: Tuesday 7 March 2023, 7pm at Alloway Primary 

School. 
 

15.  Meeting Closed at 20.55 
 
If you would like to become a part of your local Community Council, then why 
not attend one of our meetings. At the meeting you will be able to discuss 
local issues in our area, and perhaps some major commonality issues 
affecting Ayr and South Ayrshire. Your input would be welcome and we can 
advise you on how you can become a member. 


